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cognitive structures containing knowledge of appropriate between-team activities—as one
The increasing prevalence of team-based organizations places a premium on leadership that will
“mind the gap” and enable smooth synchronization of activities across multiple distinct teams.
Prior work shows that leaders can be trained to directly facilitate between-team coordination
processes. Yet, relatively little is known about the intervening psychological mechanisms that
enable between-team coordination. Here, we advance multiteam-interaction mental models—

mechanism that facilitates coordination amongmultiple teams.Weuse leader and team cognition
data gathered inDeChurch andMarks' (2006)MTS study to test these ideas. Results reveal leaders'
multiteam-interactionmental model accuracy “transfers” to teams through strategic communica-
tion, and leader strategic communication enables between-team coordination by promoting
accuracy in followers' mental models. This study highlights the importance of leadership for
developing collective cognition that allows teams to “scale up” from small stand-alone teams to
larger and more complex systems.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Scholars have long emphasized leadership as a particularly potent force for organizing and coordinating collectives. However, the
challenges associatedwith leadingmultiple teams, groups, or organizations, have not been adequately addressed by traditional leader-
ship research (Hogg, van Kippenberg, & Rast, 2012). Typically, leadership is studied in contexts where leaders and followers all share a
common groupmembership. Yet, in real world contexts, leaders are often responsible for influencing the coordinated activities ofmul-
tiple groups or teams (Pittinsky & Simon, 2007). For example, aswork is increasingly structured into teams, specialized teams are often
called upon towork interdependentlywith other specialized teams to tackle complex problems requiring disparate skills and expertise
(e.g., DeChurch & Zaccaro, 2010; Lanaj, Hollenbeck, Ilgen, Barnes, & Harmon, 2013). Hybrid organizational forms inwhich two ormore
teams work interdependently toward one or more shared goals are termedmultiteam systems (i.e., MTSs; Mathieu, Marks, & Zaccaro,
2001), and a small, but growing set of findings demonstrate that between-team processes are critical drivers of their success (Davison,
Hollenbeck, Barnes, Sleesman, & Ilgen, 2012; DeChurch & Marks, 2006; Marks, DeChurch, Mathieu, Panzer, & Alonso, 2005).

Unfortunately, effective collaboration amongmultiple teams is not a given. Groups or teams that should beworking together may
instead compete for scarce resources (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1977) or emphasize individual or team objectives above superordinate goals
(Marks et al., 2005). In organizations, these breakdowns can lead to great losses in revenue; at a moremacro scale, these breakdowns
can be catastrophic—for example, when the FBI and CIA failed to coordinate knowledge sharing prior to September 11, 2001 (Caruso,
ase), dorothyrpc@gmail.com (D.R. Carter), lesliedechurch@gmail.com (L.A. DeChurch), mmarks@gmu.edu
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Rogers, & Bazerman, 2013). As such, recent theoretical work suggests optimizing the performance of multiple groups or teams
requires leadership that effectively connects disparate groups, diverting self-interest and inter-group competition, and transforming
tendencies toward insularity into intergroup collaboration and coordination (Hogg et al., 2012).Moreover, enabling integration across
component teams in MTSs is the essential function of MTS leadership (DeChurch & Marks, 2006; Zaccaro & DeChurch, 2012).

Initial empirical work suggests that MTS leaders can be trained to engage in certain functional leadership behaviors that directly
facilitate between-team coordination (DeChurch &Marks, 2006). However, the psychological mechanisms throughwhich leadership
shapes between-team coordination processes are not yet clear, leaving a gap in our understanding of and ability to develop effective
leadership for multiple teams. The current paper begins to address this gap by identifying one mechanism that MTS leaders can cap-
italize upon in order to optimize between-teamcoordination—collective cognition. Over two decades of research on stand-alone teams
reveals the extent to which teams build effective collective cognition predicts their coordinated performance (Cannon-Bowers, Salas,
& Converse, 1993; Marks, Zaccaro, & Mathieu, 2000; Mathieu, Heffner, Goodwin, Cannon‐Bowers, & Salas, 2005; Mathieu, Heffner,
Goodwin, Salas, & Cannon-Bowers, 2000; Mohammed, Ferzandi, & Hamilton, 2010). We argue that, as is the case with single
teams, the cognitive underpinnings of MTSs play a central role in enabling distinct teams to coordinate.

Much prior research on collective cognition in teams has focused on members' mental models—the manner in which knowledge
important to team functioning is organized and represented mentally, and distributed among members (e.g., Cannon-Bowers et al.,
1993; Klimoski &Mohammed, 1994). Teams can have many different mental models, covering topics such as the team task, environ-
ment, team members, and members' interactions (Mohammed et al., 2010). Of particular relevance to team coordination are team-
interaction mental models, which encompass information about the structure of interaction patterns, roles and responsibilities, and
role interdependence among members (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993). These knowledge structures enable members to form accurate
conceptualizations of their task and teammembers, and, in turn, enable direct coordination (Marks, Sabella, Burke, & Zaccaro, 2002).
In the multiteam context, between-team coordination processes are vital (Davison et al., 2012; Marks et al., 2005). Thus, in MTSs,
multiteam-interaction mental models are needed consisting of accurate knowledge of appropriate between-team activities. We
advance the multiteam-interaction mental model construct as one mechanism by which leaders facilitate coordination among
multiple teams. Such coordination is essential for the “scale up” from single teams to larger and more complex systems of teams.

Theory development and hypotheses

Formally defined, MTSs are “two or more teams that interface directly and interdependently in response to environmental
contingencies toward the accomplishment of collective goals” (Mathieu et al., 2001, p. 290). As such, MTSs are often comprised of
multiple component teams that each possess unique specialized skills and expertise and are linked together through interdependent
processes. These fundamental attributes of MTSs make these structures especially well suited for adaptively tackling problems in
today's complex and turbulent organizational environments (Davison et al., 2012; Mathieu et al., 2001).

In a single team, collective processes serve to combine the efforts of individual teammembers. In anMTS, processes must harmo-
nize both the efforts of individuals within each team as well as the efforts that span team boundaries (Marks et al., 2005). Because of
the interdependencies connecting component teams in an MTS, rhythms of activities within each team are entrained to those at
the MTS level (Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; Ancona & Chong, 1996; Standifer & Bluedorn, 2006). A component team whose actions
are out of sync with other teams may not only fail to achieve its own objectives, but may also jeopardize the entire system by failing
to deliver information or inputs needed by other teams. Thus, depending on the degree of interdependence required by the task, MTS
performance depends on the successful coordination of efforts across teams (Marks et al., 2005).

However, achieving between-team coordination is innately problematic. Because of the often-observed characteristics of MTSs—
diverse expertise, geographic dispersion, and different organizational memberships—social divides are likely at the boundaries
between component teams. Social identity theory suggests that different memberships are sufficient to create ingroup–outgroup
attitude structures (Turner, 1984) whereby people favor ingroup members over those in the outgroup (Tajfel & Turner, 1979).
Negative attitudes toward outgroup members can be exacerbated when outgroup members have different backgrounds or values,
are from different geographic locations, or when opportunities for socialization are limited (Lau & Murnighan, 1998; Li &
Hambrick, 2005). Moreover, typical MTS structures can create a situation inwhichmembersmost strongly identify and communicate
with other members of their own component team, thereby limiting opportunities for successful coordination across teams. To
facilitateMTS success involves enabling seamless coordination across distinct teams by identifying and capitalizing uponmechanisms
that encourage teams to overcome naturally occurring divides.

Multiteam-interaction mental models
Numerous empirical studies have established the robust impact of team mental models on team processes and performance

(Edwards, Day, Arthur, & Bell, 2006; Marks et al., 2000; Mathieu et al., 2000; Randall, Resick, & DeChurch, 2011; Smith-Jentsch,
Cannon-Bowers, Tannenbaum, & Salas, 2008; Smith-Jentsch, Mathieu, & Kraiger, 2005). In particular, the team-interaction mental
model construct is useful for understanding how teams coordinate their actions in complex dynamically changing environments.
Here, we extend this construct to the MTS environment as a mechanism for integration across teams.

Team-interaction mental models provide an organized knowledge base for teammembers to draw upon to predict one another's
behaviors and anticipate their needs (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993). Team-interaction mental models allow members to stay in sync
without the need for extensive direct mutual adjustment. For example, members of a military team enacting a mission in a war
zone may not have time to engage in costly explicit communication with one another. Because time and resources are limited,
these teams need to rely on an accurate implicit understanding of the environment, and the needs and actions of other members.
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Accurate interaction mental models permit teams to focus their efforts on coordinating actions and adapting behavior to changing
environments, thereby enabling team coordination and performance (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993; Mathieu et al., 2005). As such, a
series of studies on team cognition demonstrates that coordination processes mediate the team cognition–performance relationship
(Marks et al., 2000, 2002; Mathieu et al., 2000; Randall et al., 2011).

Prior research suggests that collective cognition serves a similar functionality in larger and more complex collectives as it does in
single teams (Iaquinto & Fredrickson, 1997; Schneider, Ehrhart, Mayer, Saltz, & Niles-Jolly, 2005). The positive effect of collective
cognition on group outcomes is essentially homologous across the team, department, and organization levels (e.g., DeChurch &
Mesmer-Magnus, 2010; Iaquinto & Fredrickson, 1997; Schneider et al., 2005). However, as the level of analysis moves from single
teams to MTSs, the number of components in the social system increases, and the patterns of interactions among members become
much more complex. In MTSs, the significant knowledge content that should enable between-team coordination centers on how
component teams should work together. In other words, although each team in anMTS is distinct in terms of expertise and proximal
goals andmay naturally see the system through their own unique lens, in order to achieve superordinateMTS goals,members need an
awareness of the appropriate sequencing of actions among the teams.

An accurate understanding of appropriate interaction patterns may be especially necessary to MTS success as compared to teams
working in isolation. Component teams in anMTS are often embedded in different contexts and face disparate pressures, constraints,
and opportunities. These separations between teams create friction points where teams can dislocate from the larger system. Due to
between-team differences with regard to geographic location, organizational membership, or temporal norms for behavior, a compo-
nent teammay not otherwise be able to accurately predict the behaviors of other component teams. Especiallywhen teams operate in
complex and dynamically changing environments, an accurate understanding of between-team action sequencing can assist teams
in overcoming coordination challenges by enabling implicit, as opposed to explicit between-team action processes. Thus, we argue
that accurate multiteam-interaction mental models will enable MTS performance by enhancing teams' ability to coordinate their
interactions. Accordingly, we posit:

Hypothesis 1. Component team multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy positively predicts between-team coordination (H1a),
which subsequently positively predicts MTS performance (H1b); between-team coordination fully mediates the effect of component team
multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy on MTS performance (H1c).

The role of leaders in shaping multiteam cognition
Leadership scholars have long recognized that a key role of leadership is to shape followers' understanding of their task and pro-

vide strategies for achieving desired objectives (e.g., Fiedler, 1967; House, 1971; Murase, Resick, Jiménez, Sanz, & DeChurch, 2011).
Substantial evidence supports the relevance of collective cognition for group outcomes, and theoretical work argues that a major
responsibility of team leaders is to facilitate an accurate cognition understanding of the team operating environment (Zaccaro,
Rittman, & Marks, 2001), Yet, very little empirical research has investigated the impact of leadership on collective cognition (van
Ginkel & van Knippenberg, 2012).

Like team cognition, multiteam cognition can emerge in MTSs both bottom-up and top-down. For example, MTS members can
construct their own multiteam-interaction mental models through bottom-up processes by communicating and interacting with
one another over time (Pearsall, Ellis, & Bell, 2010). In addition, mental models can develop top-down, as leaders actively intervene
and alter members' existing mental models through their actions and communications with team members (Marks et al., 2000).
MTS leaders are particularly potent in building an understanding of the system as a whole, because they occupy legitimate positions
of influence (French & Raven, 1959) and can stay abreast of the resources, needs, and constraints facing each of the teams. Whereas
component team members are often well aware of how members fit together within their own team, MTS leaders are in a better
position to see how different teams fit together throughout the system. Moreover, MTS leaders serve a boundary-spanning role in
systems with multiple groups or teams (Ernst & Chrobot-Mason, 2011; Mathieu et al., 2001), ideally positioning them to mold and
shape component teams' understanding of how they should interact.

In fact, development of MTS cognition may benefit substantially from top-down intervention. Because MTSs are composed of
specialized teams that are interdependent bothwithin and between teams, there is a high degree of information processing complex-
ity inherent in MTS work (Davison et al., 2012). Formal mechanisms, such as leadership, are often needed to manage between-team
processes and reduce the burden on component teams. In MTSs, leaders or leader teams are best suited to handle those “aspects of
coordination that are beyond the scope of the component teams” (Davison et al., 2012, pp. 7; Thompson, 1967). Recentwork suggests
that coordination may come about differently in MTSs than it does in teams. Whereas team coordination benefits from having
multiple members all engaged in the coordinative processes simultaneously, research on MTSs suggests that differentiation is
beneficial (Davison et al., 2012; Lanaj et al., 2013). Differentiated structures—where some members (e.g., leaders) are more involved
than other members in actions such as developing MTS plans—benefit MTS alignment and efficient operation (Davison et al., 2012;
Kazanjian, Drazin, &Glynn, 2000; Lanaj et al., 2013). Similarly, althoughmembers of small stand-alone teamsmight be able to develop
collective cognition through repeated interactionswith one another, developing a system-wide understanding of the needed interac-
tions among teams may be an aspect of MTS coordination best handled by formalized leadership.

Developing collective cognition top-down is an active process involving direct communication and close interaction (Kozlowski &
Doherty, 1989; Zaccaro & DeChurch, 2012). In general, communication is a key mechanism of influence for leaders (Seyranian, 2014).
To shape follower cognitions, in particular, effective leaders engage in various strategic communications such as debriefing, planning,
and sensegiving (Levesque,Wilson, &Wholey, 2001;Waller, Gupta, & Giambatista, 2004). For example, Schneider et al. (2005) found
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that leader communication emphasizing the importance of customer service promotes followers' understanding of service impor-
tance. Marks et al. (2000) showed that leaders' debriefing communication predicts team mental model accuracy. Furthermore,
Randall et al. (2011) found a positive relationship between leader sense-giving communication and mental model similarity and
accuracy. Moreover, through strategic communications, leaders encourage members to narrow their focus toward a limited set of
environmental features and information, perceive their actions and plans as meaningful, and adapt their cognitive schemas to their
performance environment (Kozlowski & Doherty, 1989; Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978).

TheMTS environment can be ambiguouswith regard toMTS and teamobjectives, responsibilities and expectations, and the appro-
priate timing of between-team coordination. To reducemembers' uncertainty, leadersmust highlight specific features of theMTS per-
formance environment and frame mission plans and actions in a manner that helps members organize information. The crucial
function of leaders ofmultiple teams is not only to direct followers but also to alter the state of followers' existent or developingmental
models in away that supports between-team coordination. In summary, MTS leaders can intervene in the development ofmultiteam-
interaction mental models through their strategic communications about appropriate sequencing of interactions among teams.

Lastly, empirical evidence in small groups suggests that the top-downprocess of shaping collective cognition in away that benefits
the group performance begins with the leader's own cognitions. For example, past research demonstrates that groups tasked with
making decisions that integrate members' distinct knowledge sets perform substantially better when the members understand
that the task requires information exchange, discussion, and integration (i.e., information elaboration; van Ginkel & van
Knippenberg, 2008, 2009; van Knippenberg, De Dreu, & Homan, 2004). van Ginkel and van Knippenberg (2012) showed that the
degree towhich a leader in a decision-making group holds a representation of the group task that emphasizes information elaboration
influences the group's engagement in elaboration of decision-relevant information. Specifically, these researchers found that leaders'
understanding of the task requirements influences group decision-making performance through sequentialmeditational processes of
a) leader behaviors (e.g., advocating for information elaboration); b) followers' cognitions about the task requirements; and c) the
degree to which the group engages in information elaboration (van Ginkel & van Knippenberg, 2012). In other words leaders'
cognitions have the potential to shape subsequent leader communications and follower cognitions.

We expect a similar sequential process to exist in the multiteam environment with leader mental models impacting leaders'
strategic communications, and in turn, component team mental models. However, given the complexity of these systems, in MTS
or inter-group collaboration contexts, leadership is often handled by multiple leaders who must coordinate their activities (Carter
& DeChurch, 2014; Hogg et al., 2012; Zaccaro & DeChurch, 2012). Prior research suggests that groups with multiple leaders function
most effectively when the leader team holds an accurate mental model (McIntyre & Foti, 2013). Thus, we argue that accuracy of
the mental models held by MTS leader teams enable these leaders to communicate system-wide strategic plans to their followers
that explicate how component teams should interact with one another. In turn, these strategic communications help build a cognitive
platform that enables MTS members to make sense of their task environment, coordinate across teams, and effectively accomplish
superordinate objectives. These relationships are summarized in Fig. 1. Stated formally, we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 2. Leader team multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy positively predicts leader team strategic communication
(H2a); which subsequently positively predicts component teammultiteam-interactionmental model accuracy (H2b). Leader team strategic
communication fully mediates the effect of leader team multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy on component team multiteam-
interaction mental model accuracy (H2c).

Hypothesis 3. Component team multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy fully mediates the effect of leader team strategic
communication on between-team coordination.

Methods

The data used in the current study was part of a larger data collection effort investigating the role of leadership in MTS perfor-
mance, a portion of which is published (DeChurch & Marks, 2006). DeChurch and Marks (2006) paper identified the direct effects
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Fig. 1. Proposed effects of leader team multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy and leader team strategic communication on component team multiteam-
interaction mental model accuracy, between-team coordination, and MTS performance.
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of two leader trainingmanipulations on functional leadership behavior, between-team coordination, andMTS performance.Whereas
DeChurch and Marks (2006) showed that MTS functional leadership focused toward between-team processes and coordination was
relevant to MTS performance, the current paper extends this work by identifying a cognitive mechanism through whichMTS leader-
ship operates—multiteam-interaction mental models. The purpose of the current study is to identify and elaborate the cognitive
mechanisms through which leaders shape MTS coordination and performance. Thus, although the leadership manipulations were
not part of the substantive focus of the current study, we controlled for their effects in our analyses.

Participants

Undergraduate psychology and business students (N=384) from a large Southeastern United States university participated in the
current study. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 28 (M=21.65, SD= 2.09); the overall sample was predominantly female (71%).
A total of 64, identically-structured MTSs participated in a laboratory simulation designed to model an MTS situation requiring high
levels of interdependence and between-team coordination. Fig. 2 presents a visual depiction of theMTS structure. EachMTSwas com-
prised of one 2-person leadership team and two 2-person component teams (i.e., the air-based flight team and the ground-based
flight team, respectively). The leader team was responsible for planning and coordinating the mission of the two flight teams. The
two component teams were each responsible for flying their own F-22 aircraft, and locating and disengaging a specific type of
enemy in a simulated battlefield (i.e., air targets or ground targets, respectively).

Procedure

MTS simulation
MTSs engaged in a modified version of the Air Combat Effectiveness Simulation (ACES: Mathieu, Cobb, Marks, Zaccaro, & Marsh,

2004). All aspects of the task environmentwere scripted such that all MTSs encountered identical events and all enemies encountered
responded in a predictable manner. All six MTS members participated in the simulation in the same room and were able to see one
another easily. MTS members could freely communicate with one another via microphone-equipped headsets, and both within-
and between-team communication occurred simultaneously. However, each participant engaged in the simulation on his or her
own computer monitor and viewed only the simulation activity displayed on his or her screen.

In each experimental session, MTSs were assigned the goal of eliminating all enemy threats in each of four areas of a simulated
battlefield. Within each of the four areas, there were two types of enemy threats—air targets and ground targets. Neutralizing the
enemy threats of a given area required elimination of all air and ground targets within that area.

This mission environment encouraged interdependence both within and between the flight teams. First, within each team, one
member was assigned to the “pilot” role and onemember assigned to the “weapons specialist” role. The “pilot” operated the joystick,
which flew the plane and fired weapons; the “weapons specialist”manipulated keyboard functions to navigate, select weapons, and
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Fig. 2.MTS structure.
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lock onto targets. Second, the structure of the MTS task encouraged interdependence between the two flight teams. The air and
ground targets were co-locatedwithin themission environment and programmed to attack both teams. Whereas the air-based flight
team was equipped only with missiles capable of locking onto and disabling air-based targets, the ground-based flight team was
equipped only with missiles capable of locking onto and disabling ground-based targets. Thus, no single team could, in isolation,
successfully eliminate all required targets or protect themselves from all attacks.

The experiment also created interdependence between the leader team and the two flight teams. Each leader was responsible for
directing the efforts of oneof the twoflight teams. One leader viewed the ground-basedflight teampilot's screen on his or hermonitor
while the other leader viewed the air-based flight team pilot's screen on his or her monitor. Leaders could monitor information and
communicate verballywith component teams but could not assist physically in performing theMTSs task. Although both leaderswere
aware of how to monitor either team's actions from each of their display screens and were tasked with ensuring overall MTS overall,
most MTSs operated by having each leader guide their respective flight team.

Over the course of each experimental session,MTSs engaged in four battlemission tasks, all ofwhichwere parallel in structure. The
first three missions served as training missions, and the fourth as the experimental mission. During the first two of the training
missions, the component teams practiced engaging in the task and working together without the leader team. The leader team
received leadership training in a separate location during these first two missions. During the third training mission, the leader
team was introduced into the MTS.

Study design
The present study utilized a two (leader strategy training vs. control) by two (leader coordination training vs. control) between-

subjects design inwhichMTS leaderswere primed to highlight two between-teamprocesses (i.e., strategizing and/or coordinating) in
the experimental conditions. ThefirstmanipulationwasMTS leader strategy training. In both the experimental and control conditions
of this manipulation, MTS leaders were trained to understand the information provided in a mission briefing, develop amission plan,
and communicate theplan to component teams duringpre-mission planning sessions. In the experimental condition, leaders received
additional training teaching them to developmission plans specifying how the two component teams should coordinate their actions
as they engaged in each part of the mission. In other words, leaders in this condition were trained to develop and communicate pre-
mission plans that specified appropriate synchronized actions among multiple teams.

The second manipulation was MTS leader coordination training. In both the experimental and control conditions of this manipu-
lation, MTS leaders were trained to monitor the location and progress of teams as they engaged in the simulation and communicate
this information throughout the mission. In the experimental condition, leaders received additional training such that leaders were
able to monitor the location and progress of their own team as it related to the other team and to communicate this information to
the other team throughout the mission.

As noted above, DeChurch and Marks (2006) showed that both manipulations had direct effects on functional leadership
behaviors. Because these manipulations were not part of the substantive focus of the current study, we controlled for their effects
in our analyses.

Experimental procedure
Experimenters tested each MTS in a separate 5-h session that progressed through three general phases: introduction (1 h),

training (3 h), and task engagement (1 h).

Introduction. In the introduction phase, participants completed a measure of intelligence and a survey of demographic information
(i.e., age, gender, race, nationality). Based on this information, experimenters assigned participants to teams such that a) leader
intelligence scores were the same or higher than flight team members; and b) flight team member demographic composition was
stratified across experimental conditions.

Training phase. In the training phase, experimenters first trained teams in separate rooms on the teammembers' role-specific duties
before bringing the teams together to practice working together as a unit. In real-world MTSs, teams of experts are often required to
work interdependently with other similarly specialized teams of experts from other fields. Although such teams may be highly
informed with regard to their own expertise and that of their own team members, they may not be aware of optimal patterns of
interaction with other teams. The role-specific training given to participants was designed to create sample MTSs that mirrored
this characteristic of real-world MTSs. Participants developed knowledge and skills relevant to their individual role in their team
(e.g., flight team pilot), but the role-specific training did not provide extensive explanation for how component teams in the system
should work together. After training, participants completed a four-item competency checkmeasure designed to assess the extent to
which each member had acquired his or her role and role-specific task responsibilities. Participants' mean competency check scores
were high, (M=3.55 out of 4, SD= .52), suggesting that participants understood their role requirements. However, after the partic-
ipants completed the competency checkmeasure, experimenters continued to work with each participant until he or she understood
the answers to any question answered incorrectly.

After the competency checks, the fourmembers of the two flight teams received additional instruction on theMTS task and how to
use the simulation. Then, the MTS flew two practice missions without the leader teams' assistance. Simultaneously, the leader team
viewed a shortened version of theflight team training and a combination of leader trainingmodules based on their randomly assigned
treatment conditions. After the second training mission, component teams completed initial multiteam-interaction mental model
measures (explained below in the measures section). Average initial mental model scores ranged from 1 to 4 (M = 2.34 out of 4,
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SD= .70) with higher values indicating higher accuracy. Thus, although there was variability in the scores, component teams had, at
this time, gained sufficient experience with the simulation to develop an initial understanding of how component teams might
synchronize their actions.

Next, the leader team was introduced to the component teams and all three teams engaged in a final practice mission with
experimenters providing additional coaching on basic task duties. The first 20 min of the third training mission constituted pre-
mission planning or the transition phase (Marks,Mathieu, & Zaccaro, 2001). During the transition phase, leaders planned theMTSmis-
sion for 10 min while the component teams took a short break and then conveyed these plans to the component teams during the
remaining 10 min. The remaining 40 min of the third training mission constituted the action phase (Marks et al., 2001) in which
the MTS engaged in the simulation.

Task engagement phase. In parallel with the third training mission, the task engagement phase (the fourth mission) began with a
20-min transition phase. During the transition phase, leaders planned the MTS task strategy for the first 10 min and then conveyed
these plans to component teams during the second 10 min. Leader strategic communication was assessed during this second
10-min portion of the transition period. Component teams completed their final measure of multiteam-interaction mental model
accuracy directly after the transition period. After component teams completed the mental model measure, the MTS engaged in
the action phase of the performance mission. Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) completed behavioral ratings of between-team coordi-
nation during the action phase of the performance mission, and MTS performance was assessed at the end of the action phase.

Measures

Mental models
At a general level, mental models represent organized knowledge. Klimoski and Mohammed (1994) underscored the importance

of first determining the knowledge content of mental models, and then formulating the meaningful structure of knowledge. As
discussed in the introduction, team members can hold many different types of mental models simultaneously. For example, mental
models can contain information about the team members themselves, the team task, the external environment, and the way that
members should interact with one another to reach their goals (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993). In teams, the vital content for effective
team coordination is the knowledge about needed actions and interactions among team members (i.e., team interaction mental
models; Marks et al., 2000). InMTSs, the vital content for between-team coordination is knowledge about needed actions of and inter-
actions among component teams (i.e., MTS interaction mental models). In other words, regardless of their role in the system, MTS
members need to possess accurate knowledge of the way the components of the system should synchronize.

There are numerous techniques in the team cognition literature to capture different types of team mental models (Mohammed
et al., 2010). In the current study, we employed an approach that has been used previously to capture the interaction mental models
of single teams (Ellis, 2006; Marks et al., 2000). Specifically, we used a rank-order approach falling into one of the traditional mental
model measurement categories called concept mapping (Marks et al., 1997; Mohammed et al., 2010). Concept mapping techniques
capture a hierarchical structure of concepts that are linked together. This approach is consistentwith findings from cognitive psychol-
ogy suggesting that people organize information by conceptualizing concepts and knowledge in a hierarchical structure (Novak,
1990).

Teams scholars have argued that the meaningful structure of knowledge about team interactions is hierarchical, and team inter-
action mental models can be detected by capturing the way that people organize team actions hierarchically (Ellis, 2006; Marks
et al., 2000). Previous studies on team-interactionmentalmodels using the conceptmapping technique asked participants to organize
pre-identified team action concepts in a hierarchical structure representing their knowledge of team interactions. For example, Ellis
(2006) providedparticipantswith two separate task scenarios and asked participants to rank-order eight possible teamactionswithin
each scenario. Marks et al. (2000) asked members to select eight concepts from a large collection of various concepts and place them
in a hierarchical sequence of importance. Team-interaction mental models assessed in this manner have been shown to predict team
coordination and performance (Ellis, 2006; Marks et al., 2000).

To capturemembers'mutliteam-interactionmentalmodels, we used a version of the concept-mapping proceduremodified for the
MTS context. The battlefield simulation was designed such that certain sequences of team actions would be maximally effective for
MTS performance. To capture the degree to which participants understood these effective sequences, experimenters administered
a measure assessing the hierarchical structure of MTSmembers' knowledge about the sequencing of when one team's actions should
be taken based onwhen another teamwas carrying out a given action. First, participants were asked to consider a list of nine possible
team actions that could commence between the two teams during a hypothetical interdependent situation. Then, participants rank-
ordered the team actions to reflect the order in which they should occur for the MTS to achieve its superordinate goal.

Prior work has judged the accuracy of team interaction mental models assessed with the concept-mapping rank-order technique
by comparing participant knowledge structures to those of subjectmatter experts (SMEs; e.g., Ellis, 2006). Similarly, in this study, the
accuracy ofmultiteam-interactionmentalmodelswas indexed using a SME-developed scoring system. The group of SMEs consisted of
a team of two faculty members and four graduate research assistants who had designed the battlefield simulation. Developing the
mental model measure and corresponding scoring system was a two-step process. First, the game developers independently gener-
ated a list of scenarios the MTS might encounter as well as a list of appropriate sequences of effective MTS actions corresponding to
each scenario. The simulation was designed such that certain sequences of team actions were more effective than others. Then,
SMEs met as a group to identify and discuss points of overlap and discrepancies between their views of the correct sequencing of
actions in different scenarios. For example, all experts ranked item 9 (eagle targets and destroys the SU-27) lower than item 7
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(work targets and destroys the first tank). This pattern indicated that all three SMEs agreed that the air combat team needed to
destroy the plane before the ground combat team should destroy the tank. Therefore, one criterion for multiteam-interaction mental
model accuracy was whether or not item 9 received a lower ranking than item 7. Hypothetical scenarios were only included in the
final measure if all six SMEs agreed on all aspects of the corresponding ordering of team-to-team sequencing. In total, four hypothet-
ical scenarios with nine corresponding team actions were developed based on SME evaluations of the game. SMEs then developed a
set of decision rules to classify multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy on a scale of 0 = “completely inaccurate” to 4
“completely accurate.”

We operationalized component team multiteam-interaction mental model accuracy as the mean of the four component team
members' scores. Component teammentalmodel scores ranged from 1.25 to 4.00 (M=2.83, SD= .70)with higher values indicating
higher levels of accuracy.We operationalized leader teammentalmodel accuracy as themean of the two leaders' scores. Leader team
mental model accuracy ranged from 2.00 to 4.00 (M = 3.63, SD= .53).

Leader team strategic communication
SMEs rated leader team strategic communication during the transition phase of theMTSperformancemission using a behaviorally

anchored rating scale (BARS) created for this study. Response anchors ranged from 1= “The leader team does not specify a coherent
plan. Either the plan is totally vague or the leader teamdoes notmake its plan clear. There is nomention of a) the order inwhich teams
should fly or b) the order in which targets should be destroyed.” to 5= “The leader team very clearly articulates a plan to MTSmem-
bers that specifies a) the order in which teams should fly throughout the mission, b) the order in which targets should be destroyed.
The plan is very specific and is made clear to all MTS members.” Two SMEs rated the content of leaders' communications during the
performancemission transition phase; inter-rater reliabilitywas assessed by correlating the two ratings (r= .78, p b .05). SME ratings
were averaged, and the composite was used in subsequent analyses. Leader team strategic communication scores ranged from 1.00 to
5.00 (M = 2.89, SD= 1.21).

All raters of leader team strategic communication were research assistants who were blind to the study hypotheses. SME rater
training was a three-part process designed to develop a common frame of reference (Schleicher & Day, 1998). First, the raters were
provided with initial instructions for using the rating scale and for understanding the types of behaviors the scale anchors represent.
Then, using the BARS, the SMEs rated leader team behaviors in a series of videos of pilot data independently. Next, the raters
reconvened to discuss their initial independent ratings of the pilot data, identifying instances of disagreement. Then, the SMEs
re-watched all pilot study videos as a group to discuss the reasoning behind their initial ratings and come to a consensus on the inter-
pretations of each observed behavior.

Between-team coordination
SMEs rated between-team coordination during the action phase of the performance mission using a BARS developed for the

current study. The rating scale provided a judgment of the component teams' skill at smoothly synchronizing joint actions; anchors
ranged from 1= “no or hardly any skill” to 5= “complete skill.” Two SMEs rated the content of theMTS performancemission action
phase, and inter-rater reliability was assessed by correlating the two ratings (r = .69; p b .01). SME ratings were averaged and the
composite was used in subsequent analyses. Between-team coordination scores ranged from 1.00 to 5.00 (M = 2.94, SD=1.06).

Between-teamcoordinationwas rated by a different group of research assistants than the group ofwho rated leader team strategic
communication. However, as with leader strategic communication, all raters of between-team coordination were blind to all study
hypotheses. Between-team coordination raters engaged in an identical rater training process to develop a common frame of reference
as the group of leader strategic communication raters. Specifically, SMEs were provided with initial instructions regarding the use of
the BARS, they rated pilot data videos independently, and then reconvened to discuss and come to consensus on the ratings of all
observed behaviors.

MTS performance
Broadly, MTS performance is the extent to which superordinate goals are achieved. Thus, MTS performancemetrics need to iden-

tify the collective goal and quantify the degree of goal attainment. TheMTSs in this study were assigned the ultimate goal of disabling
four enemy bases on the simulated battlefield during the final mission, requiring the coordinated actions of both component teams.
Therefore, MTS performance was operationalized as the number of bases successfully destroyed. In other words, MTS performance
was a game-derived score based on the systems' assigned goal of neutralizing each of the four bases. Sample MTS performance on
this index ranged from 0 = “no bases destroyed” to 4 = “all four bases destroyed” (M = 1.84, SD = .98). Because all MTSs encoun-
tered identical events and all enemies encountered responded in a predictable manner, MTS performance was a standardized and
comparable performance index across all 64 MTSs.

Furthermore, theMTS performance metric was developed to capture the goal attainment of theMTS, as opposed to just summing
an index of component teamperformance (e.g., number of targets destroyed).Whereas component teamperformancewas calculated
based on the number of specific enemy targets that the team destroyed, MTS performancewas calculated based on the number of the
four enemy areas that were completely neutralized (i.e., both air and ground enemies were destroyed). Therefore, it was possible for
twoMTSs to have identical aggregate component team performance scores but differentMTS performance scores. For example, if the
air teamdestroyed all air targets only in Battlefield Areas 1 and 2, and the ground teamdestroyed all ground targets only in Battlefield
Areas 3 and 4, the two component teamswould have each destroyed half of their targets and theMTSwould have an aggregate team
performance score of 50%. However, none of the four areas would be completely neutralized (the MTS goal); thus, the MTSs would
have a performance score of 0%. On the other hand, if both teams neutralized their targets only in Battlefield Areas 1 and 2, the
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MTS would have an aggregate team performance score of 50% and the overall MTS performance score would be 50% (i.e., two out of
four areas completely neutralized).

Analyses

Path analysis was used to test model data fit, using the R package “lavaan” (Rosseel, 2012). Due to the sensitivity of the chi-square
statistic to differences in large-sample data (Bentler & Bonett, 1980), we employed a set of fit indices to assist in determining the
model fit and misspecification (Bentler, 2007; Hu & Bentler, 1998, 1999), comparative fit indices (CFI: Bentler, 1990), standardized
root mean square residual (SRMR), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). These indices were selected based
on their sensitivity to model misspecification and insensitivity to sample size (Hu & Bentler, 1998). Whereas, SRMR is sensitive to
simple misspecification, CFI and RMSEA have been found to be suitable for detecting complex model misspecification. CFI is not
sensitive to distribution and sample size (Tanguma, 2001), and RMSEA is not sensitive to distribution but is sensitive to small sample
size (n b 250). Cutoff points were set at .95 for CFI, .08 for SRMR and .06 for RMSEA based on the recommendations of Hu and Bentler
(1999).

Mediation analysis
We employed the mediation approach recommended by James, Mulaik, and Brett (2006). Mediation is confirmed if the following

conditions aremet: (a) themodel has an acceptable fit; (b) the relationship between the predictor andmediator is significant; (c) the
relationship between themediator and outcome is significant. Additionally, following the recommendation byMacKinnon, Lockwood,
Hoffman, West, and Sheets (2002) and MacKinnon, Lockwood, and Williams (2004) we employed a bootstrapping procedure
(Rosseel, 2012) to examine indirect effects. Because indirect effects can be non-normal in their distributions, McKinnon et al. recom-
mend that researchers use a nonparametric procedure that does not assumenormal distribution shapes. This bootstrapping procedure
produces a sampling distribution to compute point estimates and confidence intervals (CIs) for indirect effects. In particular, we used
bias-corrected CIs to examine the statistical significance of indirect effects because these bias-corrected CIs have been shown to
outperform other types of CIs (MacKinnon et al., 2004). If the bias-corrected CIs do not include zero, indirect effects are considered
statistically significant. In the current study, we conducted 5000 iterations for all bootstrapping analyses.

Control variables
We controlled for the effects of the two manipulations in all analyses by dummy-coding each manipulation (Cohen, Cohen,West,

& Aiken, 2003) and specifying paths from each manipulation to each focal variable in the path analysis model (i.e., leader team MTS
interaction mental model, leader team strategic communication, component team MTS interaction mental model, between-team
coordination, and MTS performance). By controlling for the manipulations, we were able to rule out alternative explanations for
observed relationships among focal variables that were due to the manipulations.

Additionally, as noted in the experimental procedure, the two component teams worked together during two training missions
without the leader team. Initial component team mental models were assessed at the end of the second mission, before interacting
with the leader team. Thus, in addition to the leadership trainingmanipulations, we controlled for the effect of component teammen-
tal models measured before the leader team intervention on component teammental models measured after the leader teams were
introduced to the system. This allowed investigation of the degree to which MTS leaders impacted the subsequent development of
component team mental models.

Results

Table 1 presents a summary of means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations for all study variables.

Model fit

Before testing specific hypotheses, we first assessed the fit of the overall hypothesized path model (Model 1; see Fig. 3). Obtained
fit indices forModel 1were highly acceptable,χ2 (10, n=64)=8.42, ns; CFI= 1.00, SRMR= .04, RMSEA= .00. However, according
to MacCallum and Austin (2000), in any sample there may be multiple models that fit the data equally well. Therefore, we tested the
Table 1
Means, standard deviation, and correlations.

M SD 1 2 3 4 5

1 LT Multiteam-Interaction Mental Model Accuracy 3.63 .53
2 LT Strategic Communication 2.89 1.21 .53⁎⁎

3 CT Multiteam-Interaction Mental Model Accuracy (Time 1) 2.34 .59 .15 −.03
4 CT Multiteam-Interaction Mental Model Accuracy (Time 2) 2.83 .70 .27⁎ .25⁎ .48
5 Between-team Coordination 2.94 1.06 .32⁎ .35⁎⁎ .26⁎ .20⁎⁎

6 MTS Performance 1.84 .98 .24† .06 −.00 .16 .45⁎⁎

Note. LT = Leadership Team; CT = Component Team; n varies from 57 to 64.
†p b .10, ⁎p b. 05, ⁎⁎p b .01.
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fit of three alternativemodels, which hypothesized partial, rather than full, mediation relationships. The first alternativemodel,Model
2, proposed a partialmediation effect of leader team strategic communication on component teammentalmodel accuracy by adding a
direct path from leader teammental model accuracy to component teammental model accuracy. Model 3 allowed partial mediation
of between-team coordination on MTS performance by adding a direct path from component team mental model accuracy to MTS
performance. Assessing the fit of these two alternative models allowed us to determine whether the two hypothesized mediation
paths were partial or full. The third alternative model (Model 4) was created based on prior research, which showed a direct
effect of leader communication on MTS coordination (Davison et al., 2012; DeChurch & Marks, 2006). This model allowed a partial
mediation effect of component team mental model accuracy on between-team coordination by adding a direct path from leader
team strategic communication to between-team coordination.

The fit of all the alternative models was assessed and compared against the hypothesized model (see Table 2). None of
the alternative models showed fit statistics that were significantly improved as compared to the original hypothesized model
(Model 2:Δχ2(df = 1)= .05, ns; Model 3: Δχ2(df = 1)= .05, ns; Model 4:Δχ2(df = 1)= .14, ns). BecauseModel 1 was more parsimo-
nious than these alternative models, we used Model 1 to test the hypotheses. The standardized path coefficients of this model along
with their effect sizes are summarized in Fig. 3.

Effects of control variables

Focusing first on the control variables, leader strategy training significantly positively predicted leader team mental model accu-
racy (β = .49, p b .01), leader team strategic communication (β = .48, p b .01), and between-team coordination (β = .32, p b .01).
However, leader strategy training did not predict component team mental model accuracy (β = .09, ns) or MTS performance
(β = −.19, ns). Leader coordination training did not significantly predict any of the focal variables (leader team mental model
accuracy: β = .10, ns; leader team strategic communication: β = − .04, ns; component team mental model accuracy: β = −.01,
ns; between-team coordination: β= .18, p= ns; MTS performance: β= .13, ns). The third control variable, component teammental
model accuracy measured before the leader team intervention, was a significant positive predictor of mental model accuracy
measured after the leader team intervention (β = .45, p b .01).

Tests of hypotheses

Hypothesis 1a predicted that component team mental model accuracy would positively predict between-team coordination. In
support of this hypothesis, results indicated that the path coefficient for this relationship was statistically significant and positive
(β = .29, p b .05, ΔR2 = .05). Hypotheses 1b and H1c predicted that between-team coordination would positively predict MTS per-
formance (H1b) and that between-team coordination fully mediates the relationship between component team mental model
Table 2
Chi-square and fit indexes for path-analyses.

Model number χ2 df Δχ2 Δdf SRMR CFI RMSEA

Model 1 (hypothesized) 8.42 10 .05 1.00 .00
Model 2 8.37 9 .05 1 .04 1.00 .00
Model 3 8.37 9 .05 1 .04 1.00 .00
Model 4 8.28 9 .14 1 .04 1.00 .00

Note.Model 1 is the hypothesizedmodel;Model 2 tested the direct path from leadermentalmodel accuracy to component teammentalmodel accuracy;Model 3 tested
the direct path from component team mental model accuracy to MTS performance; Model 4 tested the direct path from leader strategic communication to between-
team coordination.
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accuracy and MTS performance (H1c). Following the approach by James et al. (2006), we first examined the three preconditions for
testing mediation with path analysis. Results demonstrated that each of these conditions was met: the model fit the data well, the
previous analysis supported the H1a path from component team mental model accuracy to between-team coordination, and the
path from between-team coordination toMTS performance (β= .50, p b .01, ΔR2 = .20) was significant. Additionally, bootstrapping
analyses indicated that the bias-corrected 95% CI around the indirect effect of component team mental model accuracy on MTS
performance via between-team coordination did not include zero (unstandardized Bindirect = .20, bias-corrected 95% CI [.03, .43];
see Table 3). Thus, these results supported both H1b and H1c.

Hypothesis 2a predicted that leader teammental model accuracy would positively predict leader team strategic communication.
In support of this hypothesis, the coefficient for leader team mental model accuracy was statistically significant and positive after
controlling for leader strategy and coordination training (β= .25, p b .05,ΔR2= .05). In Hypotheses 2b and 2c, we argued that leader
strategic communicationwould be positively related to component teammentalmodel accuracy (H2b) and that leader team strategic
communication would fully mediate the effect of leader team mental model accuracy on component team mental model accuracy
(H2c). In support of H2b, results indicated that the path coefficient from leader team strategic communication to component
team mental model accuracy was statistically significant and positive after controlling for leader strategy and coordination training
(β= .28, p b .05,ΔR2= .07). Further in support of H2c, our results satisfied the conditions outlined by James et al.'s (2006) approach.
The model fit the data well, the previous analysis supported the H2a path from leader team mental model accuracy to leader team
strategic communication, and the path from strategic communication to component team mental model accuracy was significant
(β = .28, p b .05, ΔR2 = .07). In addition, bootstrapping analyses indicated that the bias-corrected 95% CI around the indirect effect
of leader team mental model accuracy on component team mental model accuracy via leader team strategic communication did
not include zero (unstandardized Bindirect = .10, bias-corrected 95% CI [.01, .28]). Thus, both H2b and 2c were supported.

Hypothesis 3 predicted that component team mental model accuracy would fully mediate the effect of leader team strategic
communication on between-team coordination. The model supporting Hypotheses 1a and 2b met the conditions outlined by James
et al.'s (2006) approach. In addition, bootstrapping analyses indicated that the bias-corrected 95% CI around the indirect effect of
leader team mental model accuracy on component team mental model accuracy via leader team strategy communication did not
include zero (unstandardized Bindirect = .08, bias-corrected 95% CI [.01, .22]). Thus, these results support Hypothesis 3.

Finally, as noted above, whereas the leader coordination training manipulation did not significantly impact the development of
leader multiteam-interaction mental models, strategy training was a significant predictor of this type of cognition among leaders.
In other words, training designed to teach leaders to shift their pre-mission planning strategy from planning their own teams' actions
to planning the actions that link component teams infused variance into leaders' mental model accuracy. These results augment
previous findings, which showed a direct effect of leader strategy training on functional leader behavior and between-team coordina-
tion, by demonstrating that accurate multiteam-interaction mental models are a key psychological mechanism through which
strategy training improves leader behavior and collective performance. We elaborate the implications of these findings in the
discussion.
Discussion

Prior research has firmly established the importance of collective cognition for coordination and performance in single teams
(DeChurch & Mesmer-Magnus, 2010; Marks et al., 2000; Mathieu et al., 2000). The current study extends this work by considering
the interaction mental model construct in a more complex social unit, the MTS. Our results reveal that the development of accurate
multiteam-interaction mental models throughout the system is one mechanism leaders can harness to shape MTS coordination and
performance.
Table 3
Bootstrap analyses of the indirect effects.

Indirect effects PEa SE Bias corrected
confidence intervalb

Lower Upper

LT Mental Model Accuracy →
LT Strategic Communication →
CT Mental Model Accuracy

.10 .07 .01 .28

LT Strategic Communication →
CT Mental Model Accuracy →
Between-team Coordination

.08 .05 .01 .22

CT Mental Model Accuracy→
Between-team Coordination →
MTS Performance

.20 .10 .03 .43

n = 65.aUnstandardized point estimate; 5000 bootstrap re-samples.b95% level of confidence for confidence interval.
Note. LT = Leadership Team; CT = Component Team. In each analysis, leadership strategy and coordination training, and component team mental model before
leadership team intervention were controlled for.
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Theoretical contributions

Our study contributes to theory on leadership and multiteam effectiveness in three key ways. First, although team research has
established collective cognition as an important mechanism for enhancing coordination and performance in teams, there is scant
research investigating the effect of cognition at theMTS level. Thus, a primary contribution of this work is that it identifies the impor-
tance of MTS cognition, but more specifically, reveals a beneficial type of mental model in MTSs. Whereas research on single teams
shows members' understanding of the task and team is critical, our findings clarify that component teams in MTSs need accurate
models of how distinct teams should synchronize their interactions.

Consistent with past literature on team cognition (Marks et al., 2000, 2002; Mathieu et al., 2000), we found that the benefits of
multiteam-interaction mental models are similar to those of team-interaction mental models. The degree to which component
teams understand the appropriate sequencing of team-to-team interactions positively impacts their between-team coordination.
Furthermore, our findings demonstrate that the effect of component teams' mental models is transmitted to MTS performance
through between-team coordination. Central to theories of team cognition is the idea that mental model accuracy allows members
to anticipate the needs and behaviors of other members (Cannon-Bowers et al., 1993). As evidenced by the significant full mediation
effect of between-team coordination, we suggest that the processes related to MTS cognition function similarly to those occurring at
the team-level. MTS component teams may rely on their beliefs about between-team action sequencing in order to anticipate one
another's actions and thereby coordinate seamlessly across teams.

Our secondkey contribution is to clarify the role of leadership in buildingMTS cognition. In alignmentwith priorwork establishing
leaders' cognitions as an antecedent of followers' cognitions (e.g., McIntyre & Foti, 2013; van Ginkel & van Knippenberg, 2012) our
results showed that mental model accuracy within MTS leader teams impact subsequent mental model accuracy in component
teams. Additionally, the path-analytic model showing that leader strategic communication fully mediates the positive relationship
between leader team mental models and component team mental models highlights leaders' communications about strategic
plans as a key leadership behavior for shaping component teams' cognition.

Interestingly, the significant effect of leader strategic communication on later component teammentalmodels after accounting for
initial component teammental models suggests that leaders are capable of intervening in the ongoing developmental process of MTS
cognition to aid coordination. The teams in the current studywere formed, and functioned prior to their introduction to the leadership
teams. In fact, component teams completed two missions without a leadership team, and thus had already developed initial mental
models. In many real world leadership scenarios, leaders must intervene in the context of groups that have a history of working
together and therefore an understanding of their needed interactions. These findings suggest multiteam leaders, by expressing
strategic multiteam plans, can reshape collective cognition in a way that is functional for inter-team coordination.

Further, this study linksMTS researchwith research on intergroup leadership (e.g., Hogg et al., 2012; Pittinsky, 2009) by advancing
the multiteam-interaction mental model construct as another mechanism to enhance intergroup collaboration. Findings from inter-
group leadership research have highlighted collective identity and affect-based constructs as fundamental to effective leadership
acrossmultiple groups (Pittinsky, 2010; Pittinsky& Simon, 2007). Building a common frame of reference—for example, by developing
followers' multiteam-interaction mental models—is another such mechanism that can help remedy communication and interaction
breakdowns among disparate groups (Li & Hambrick, 2005; Marks et al., 2000).

However, future research is needed to further investigate the role of MTS leaders in shaping member cognition. For example,
research is needed to identify the degree towhich component teammembers' cognitions can be shaped by leaders of other component
teams. Inter-group leadership theory suggestsmessages aremost likely to be accepted by followerswhen they are expressed by amem-
ber of the follower's own subgroup (Hogg et al., 2012). A leader of one component teammay need to expend extra effort to gain influ-
ence over members of another component team. Ironically, however, leaders who interact too frequently and closely withmembers of
other groups can lose credibility within their own groups if they begin to be perceived as an outgroup leader (Hogg et al., 2012). Thus,
the two-step top-downapproach to developingMTS cognitionmight bewarranted inwhich: (a)MTS leaders collectivelymake sense of
theMTS environment and agree on appropriate coordination timing and action sequencing for component teams; and (b) leader teams
diffuse their knowledge throughout the system, especially focusing on developing the cognition within their own component teams.
This approach may be appropriate for the MTS context because it allows MTS leaders to maintain their ingroup leadership status
while developing strategic consensus in the leadership team. Future research should seek to establish the efficacy of this approach.

Lastly, our analyses extendDeChurch andMarks (2006) findings by establishing collective cognition as an interveningmechanism
through which functional leadership affects MTS performance. Importantly, the present work answers calls for research that not
only identifies effective training content, but also elaborates why particular types of training are effective (i.e., the mediators of
training–performance relationships; Kozlowski & Bell, 2006). Research that disentangles these elements of training can facilitate
theory-building and inform leader training and development. In our sample MTSs, leaders were exposed to two unique training
manipulations—one teaching them to seek out information related to MTS-level interactions and goals and to integrate this informa-
tion into their strategic plans (i.e., strategy training), and one designed to affect their direct intervention in coordination during MTS
action phases (i.e., coordination training).Whereas, themanipulation designed to affect leaders' direct intervention in between-team
coordination during the action phase did not significantly impact leader mental model accuracy, the manipulation designed to affect
the type of information leaders pay attention to during planning phases did have a significant impact on subsequent leader (and
follower) mental models. This finding aligns with theoretical depictions of team leadership: leader information search is thought to
provide “the grist for meaning making and sensegiving to team members, allowing the development of more comprehensive and
effective team mental models” (Zaccaro et al., 2001, p. 461). Our results underscore the importance of leader information search
and strategic planning by identifying the implications of these leadership processes for accurate MTS cognition.
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Moreover, our study provides an actionable suggestion for leaders of multiple teams. Our findings suggest that to develop a com-
mon frame of reference throughout the system, MTS leaders should strive to develop their own system-wide understanding during
planning periods by seeking out information related not only to the functioning of their own team but also to the interactive nature
of the system as a whole. Then, leaders can help build an effective system-wide cognitive architecture by relaying this information to
followers through strategic plans.

Limitations and future research directions

Aswithmost research, the current study has several limitations that open up avenues for future research. The first is the relatively
small size of our sample MTSs. It is possible that in larger MTSs, cognitive structures may function slightly differently. However, the
sample MTS were carefully constructed to mirror the defining features of MTSs (Mathieu et al., 2001). The two component teams
had different, and somewhat competing proximal goals (i.e., allocating effort to helping the other team may threaten the team's
survival and ability to destroy its own targets), but teams shared a distal MTS goal. Establishing the effect of cognition in a relatively
smallMTS is necessary to ground futurework on larger andmore complexMTSs, so that possible fractal aswell as non-fractal qualities
can be recognized.

Further,we argue that the importance ofMTS cognition and the top-downprocess of leaders shaping itmay even increase in larger
systems. First, in large MTSs, members may find it evenmore difficult to understand the knowledge possessed and functions enacted
by all othermembers. Thismay decrease the likelihood that teams understand how they should interact with other teams—andwhen
they should rely on other teams to engage in certain behaviors. Second, to establish collective cognition through a bottom-up
emergent process requires communication and interaction among many of the members in the collective (Pearsall et al., 2010). As
collectives increase in size, the number of possible communication relationships that could be formed among them increases expo-
nentially (the law of N-squared: Krackhardt, 1994). Thus, the role of leadership in the top-down development of MTS cognition likely
becomes more necessary in more complex systems. Future research could seek to verify this proposition.

The second study limitation is that the sample was comprised of undergraduate students participating in a short-lived, simulated
MTS task. Although, the present sample provided the benefit of allowing comparison across 64 identical systems of interdependent
teams, additional research is needed to verify these relationships in existing “real-world” systems. Further, in longer-term MTSs,
where members may have more opportunities to interact with one another within and across teams, MTS cognition may emerge
out of types of social conduits other than leader behavior. Thus, membersmay not need to rely asmuch on their leaders to understand
what other teams value or prioritize. Although this is a concern for the generalizability of the present results,we argue that evenwhen
component teams have more opportunity to interact in less structured ways, the efficiency and stability that can be gained when
leaders drive system cognition are still beneficial.

Further, all sample teams and MTSs were assembled at the same time. In many real-world situations, however, new component
teams join or leave previously established MTSs as task demands shift (Tannenbaum, Mathieu, Salas, & Cohen, 2012). As teams
enter or leave these dynamically changing systems, both new and existing teams need to adapt their understanding of how compo-
nent teams should interact. Findings from the current study are appropriately generalized to MTSs where component teams join the
systemat the same entry point, and provide a comparison point for future studies ofmore dynamicMTSs. Nonetheless, we underscore
the need for futurework that sheds light on the adaptive processes involved in shiftingMTS cognition as teams cycle in and out of the
MTS.

A final study limitation is the use of the same sample of MTSs as DeChurch and Marks (2006). Although each study contributes
uniquely to the basic understanding of MTS leadership, and explains distinct mechanisms throughwhich leaders enable MTS success,
they are based on different data obtained from the same sample of MTSs. And so, these studies should not be construed as providing
independent evidence (in general) of the utility of leadership in enabling the success of MTSs.We especially note this study attribute
for any futuremeta-analyses of leadership. Future research is needed that explores the role of leadership inmultiteam and intergroup
collaboration in a variety of MTSs with different compositional and linkage attributes (Zaccaro, Marks, & DeChurch, 2012).

Finally, because MTSs often require coordination among multiple leaders (Davison et al., 2012; DeChurch & Marks, 2006), we
suggest future research that investigates how leaders influence one another toward developing accurate MTS cognition. In MTSs,
developing perceptions of how teams should interact with one another can be political and complex. MTS leaders, who are often
representatives of each component team(Zaccaro &DeChurch, 2012),may need to engage in negotiation and compromising processes
as they develop collective cognition. However, as suggested by our findings, the consequences for MTS functioning of developing
accurate MTS mental models can be substantial. Thus, understanding the processes through which multiple MTS leaders negotiate
their collective understanding is an essential direction for the study of MTS cognition.

Conclusion

As organizations have restructured work around teams, there is an increasing need for those teams to integrate their efforts to
achieve superordinate goals; patient-centered health care, inter-agency disaster response, international joint ventures, to name a
few, require close integration between specialized teams. Leaders are crucial in preventing MTS failures that would arise as teams
fall into the chasm of misunderstanding. This study contributes an important piece of the puzzle of how leaders facilitate between-
team coordination and thereby enable multiteam success. Our results highlight a critical mechanism through which leader teams
can effectively command systems—multiteam-interaction mental models. Our results demonstrate that leaders need to “mind the
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gap” between teams by strategically communicating an accurate understanding of how each component teams' actions are related to
those of the other teams in the system.
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